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Scoring system of fine needle aspiration cytologysamples for the detection of nonhighgrade ductalbreast carcinoma
Ayumi Ryu, Akemi Takenaka, Shigenori Nagata, Yasuhiko Tomita

ABSTRACT
Introduction: Although fine needle aspirationcytology (FNAC) is usually performed for breastlesions that are difficult to diagnose clinicallyand radiologically, in cases of carcinomadefinitive diagnosis by FNAC is difficult in caseslacking obvious nuclear atypia, that are nonhighgrade ductal carcinoma (NHGDC). Aims:We aimed to clarify cytopathologicalcharacteristics useful for differential diagnosisbetween NHGDC and benign breast lesions.Methods: We enrolled 62 patients who weredifficult to diagnose or who were suspected ofmalignancy by routine FNAC examination. Thedefinitive histopathological diagnosis was breastcancer in 42 patients and others in 21. The slideswere reexamined to classify under thefollowing 12 categories: dissociation of cells, cellsize, cell uniformity, prominent nucleoli,nuclear margins, chromatin pattern,

overlapping pattern of cells, presence ofnecrosis, presence of mucin, appearance ofmyoepithelial cells, appearance of bipolar barenuclei, and appearance of foam cells. Results:Univariate analysis revealed that chromatinpattern, nuclear margins, irregular overlappingof cells, appearance of myoepithelial cells, andappearance of bipolar bare nuclei werestatistically significant. Multivariate analysisrevealed that irregular overlapping of cells andappearance of myoepithelial cells wereindependent factors that were useful fordifferential diagnosis. Combination of thesefactors proved to be a useful marker in thedifferential diagnosis of breast lesions.Conclusion: Application of the scoring system tofuture cases of breast lesions might clarify theusefulness of the system.
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INTRODUCTION
The recent increase in use of mammography andultrasonography has enabled the detection of breast
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cancer at an early stage [1]. Cancers detectable onlywith these diagnostic imaging methods are usuallyductal carcinoma in situ or smallsized invasive ductalcarcinoma, with lower histological grades than thosedetected by conventional methods [1, 2]. Therefore, thechance of encountering cases that are difficult fordifferential diagnosis is increasing. At the same time,the chance of accidental detection of benign breastlesions such as mastopathy and papilloma bymammography and/or ultrasonography have rapidlyincreased [3].Histological examination of needle biopsy specimensor fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) is usuallyperformed for cases that are difficult to diagnoseclinically and radiologically [4]. As it is less invasive tothe patients compared with histological examination,FNAC is being increasingly performed [5].Cytopathological features of malignant and benignlesions have been previously reported [6]; nevertheless,the differential diagnosis between benign andmalignant lesions is difficult in some cases [79].In the cytological examination of breast tumors, thefollowing features are considered as general criteria formalignancy: presence of necrosis and dissociated cells,irregular overlapping of cells, absence of myoepithelialcells, and presence of mucin and intracytoplasmiclumina [6]. In addition, nuclear atypia such as enlargednuclei, nuclear pleomorphism and irregular chromatinare the core factors for the diagnosis of malignancy.However, lack of nuclear atypia in cases of nonhighgrade ductal carcinoma (NHGDC) might diminish thediagnostic utility of these criteria [7, 8].In the present study, cases that were difficult todiagnose definitively by FNAC were collected and theircytopathological characteristics were reexamined. Theresults were analyzed using multivariate analysis todetermine sets of parameters on FNAC which will beuseful in differential diagnosis and a scoring systemusing these factors was formulated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study included 5682 patients who underwentFNAC for examination of breast lesions at our institutefrom August 2005 to October 2010. After aspiration ofthe breast lesion, samples were spread on glass slides,fixed in 95% ethanol and stained according toPapanicolaou’s method. Out of 5682 patients, 174(3.1%) and 205 (3.6%) patients were considereddifficult to diagnose or were suspected of malignancy,respectively. The cytology slides from these patientswere retrospectively reviewed. Fortytwo cases weredefined as being suitable for definitive diagnosis, and246 specimens were considered inadequate fordiagnosis. Twentyeight patients were diagnosed withtumors with special histological features, such asinvasive lobular carcinoma, mucinous carcinoma, andstromal sarcoma, and they were excluded from theanalysis. Finally, 63 cases were enrolled for the presentstudy. The definitive histopathological diagnosis was

breast cancer in 42 cases and others in 21 cases (Table1). The slides were reexamined to classify the following12 categories: dissociation of cells, cell size, celluniformity, prominent nucleoli, nuclear margins,chromatin pattern, overlapping pattern of cells,presence of necrosis, presence of mucin, appearance ofcells, appearance of bipolar bare nuclei and appearanceof foam cells (Table 2). The former six categories weredetermined according to the criteria by Robinson et al.[10] (Figure 1). Overlapping pattern of cells wasdetermined as follows: cellular structure wasdetermined as regulated (Figure 2A), or deregulated(Figure 2B), then overlapping pattern was determinedas score 1 (mostly regulated), score 2 (combinedregulated and deregulated), or score 3 (mostlyderegulated). Representative cases with myoepithelialcells, bipolar bare nuclei and foam cells are shown infigure 3.For nuclear characteristics, slides were carefullyexamined using a 100× objective lens. The results werestatistically examined for their diagnostic utility usingthe χ2 test and Fisher’s exact probability test. Then, alogistic regression model was applied to clarifyindependent factors.

RESULTS
The relationship between cytological parameters issummarized in table 3 and the statistical significance ofeach parameter for the diagnosis in table 4. The

Initial FNAC Diagnosis
Difficult toDiagnose Suspect ofMalignancy Total

Benign lesions
Fibroadenoma 4 1 5
Papilloma 3 1 4
Mastitis 1 3 4
Sclerosing adenosis 2 1 3
Ductal adenoma 2 2
Ductal hyperplasia 1 1

1 1
Phyllodes tumor(borderline) 1 1

Malignant lesions
Ductal carcinoma in situ 1 6 7
Invasive ductalcarcinoma with apredominant intraductalcomponents

2 5 7
Invasive ductalcarcinoma

4 24 28

Table 1: Histological diagnosis of the 62 breast lesions.

Phyllodes tumor (benign)
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Table 2: Criteria for cytological classification of breast lesions.
Categories Score 1 Score 2 Score 3
Dissociation of the cells Cells mostly in clusters Mixture of single cells andclusters Mostly single cells
Size of the cells 12 ×RBC size 34 ×RBC size ≥5 ×RBC size
Cellular uniformity Monomorphic Mildly pleomorphic Pleomorphic
Nucleoli Indistinct Noticeable Prominent or multiple
Nuclear margin Smooth Folds Buds or clefts
Pattern of chromatin Vesicular Granular Clumped and cleared
Overlapping pattern of the cells Mostly regulated Combined regulated andderegulated Mostly deregulated
Presence of necrosis Absent Few Marked
Presence of mucin Absent Few Marked
Appearance of myoepithelial cell Absent Mixture of cell clusters with andwithout myoepithelial cell Most cell clusters observedwith myoepithelial cell
Appearance of bipolar bare nuclei Absent Few Many
Appearance of foam cell Absent Few Many

Table 3: Univariate analysis of each cytological category for the differentiation between benign and malignant lesions.

Benign lesions (n=21) Malignant lesions (n=42)
Categories Score 1 Score 2 Score 3 Score 1 Score 2 Score 3 p value

Dissociation of the cells 17 4 0 34 8 0 N.S.
Size of the cells 18 3 0 37 5 0 N.S.
Cellular uniformity 17 4 0 37 5 0 N.S.
Nucleoli 17 4 0 31 11 0 N.S.
Nuclear margin 18 3 0 20 22 0 <0.01*
Pattern of chromatin 21 0 0 37 5 0 <0.05*
Overlapping pattern of the cells 6 8 7 4 8 30 <0.01**
Presence of necrosis 21 0 0 42 0 0 N.S.
Presence of mucin 21 0 0 42 0 0 N.S.
Appearance of myoepithelial cell 2 11 8 31 11 0 <0.0001***
Appearance of bipolar bare nuclei 3 14 4 29 10 3 <0.0001*
Appearance of foam cell 13 4 4 29 10 3 N.S.

Abbreviations: N.S.  Not Significant, *  Score 1 vs. 2+3, **  Score 1+2 vs. 3
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following factors were shown to be statisticallysignificant for detection of malignancy: chromatinpattern (p < 0.05: score 1 vs. score 2); nuclear margins(p < 0.01: score 1 vs. score 2); overlapping pattern ofcells (p < 0.01: scores 1+2 vs. score 3); appearance ofmyoepithelial cells (p < 0.0001: score 1 vs. scores 2+3,scores 1+2 vs. score 3); and appearance of bipolar barenuclei (p < 0.0001: score 1 vs. scores 2+3). Multivariateanalysis revealed that three factors were independentlysignificant: overlapping pattern of cells (scores 1+2 vs.score 3); and appearance of myoepithelial cells (score 1vs. scores 2+3 and scores 1+2 vs. score 3) (table 4).Using these three parameters that were significant inmultivariate analysis, a grading system for FNACsamples was established. Each case was scored byappearance of myoepithelial cells (0–2) and overlappingpattern of cells (0 or –1), then all the scores were addedtogether. There were 21 cases with a score of –1 (allmalignant), 24 with 0 points (19 malignant and five

Figure 1: Representative pattern of cytological characteristics:A, B) Dissociation of the cells (A: Score 1, 10x, B: Score 2, 10x),C, D) Size of the cells (C: Score 1, 100x, D: Score 2, 100x), E, F)Cellular uniformity (E: Score 1, 100x, F: Score 2, 100x), G, H)Nucleoli (G: Score 1, 100x, H: Score 2, 100x), I J) Nuclearmargin (I: Score 1, 100x, J: Score 2, 100x), K, L) Pattern ofchromatin (K: Score 1, 100x, L: Score 2, 100x). (All slides werestained by Papanicolaou’s method.)

Figure 2: Overlapping pattern of the cells: A) Regulated, 20x,B) Deregulated, 20x (Stained by Papanicolaou’s method).
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Figure 3: Arrows shows, A) Appearance of myoepithelial cells40x), B) Bare bipolar nuclei (10x), and C) Foam cells (10x). Allslides stained by Papanicolaou’s method.

benign), 14 cases with 1 point (two malignant and 12benign), and four cases with 2 points (all benign) (figure4).

DISCUSSION
It is clear that the presence or absence of nuclearatypia is the core diagnostic factor in the differentialdiagnosis of breast FNAC samples [6, 11, 12]. However,the presence of breast cancer without obvious nuclearatypia, namely NHGDC, is a confusing event in thediagnostic process [11]. The present study was designedto detect factors useful in distinguishing NHGDC fromits benign counterparts. We showed that combination oftwo factors was useful in the differentiation betweenmalignant and benign lesions.Lim et al. have found that no morphological criteria,such as cellularity, nuclear enlargement, anddiscohesion, were useful for differentiation betweenbenign and malignant lesions in FNAC of breast tissue[12]. Kumarasinghe et al. have concluded that celldiscohesion, bare atypical nuclei, bipolar bare nuclei,and necrosis are discriminating features betweenNHGDC in situ and benign breast lesions [7]. The

Table 4: Multivariate analysis of categories for thedifferentiation between benign and malignant lesions.
Categories Classification Chisquarevalue p value

1: Score 1+2 10.71 0.0011
0: Score 3
1: Score 2+3 15.54 <0.0001

0: Score 1
Appearance ofmyoepithelialcells

1: Score 3 10.17 0.0014
0: Score 1+2

Figure 4: Stratification of breast lesion with the combination ofappearance of myoepithelial cells (0, 1, 2) and overlappingpattern of the cells (0, 1).
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Overlappingpattern of thecells
Appearance ofmyoepithelialcells
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present study showed that chromatin pattern, nuclearmargins, overlapping pattern of cells, appearance ofmyoepithelial cells and appearance of bipolar barenuclei were significant in distinguishing betweenmalignant and benign lesions, although thediscriminating utility of each factor was limited, whichis consistent with previous reports [7, 11, 12].Nuclear atypia is a generic term for severalcharacteristics that indicate malignancy, such as nuclearsize, nucleus to cytoplasm size ratio, nuclearpleomorphism, nuclear membrane morphology,presence of nucleoli and pattern of chromatin [13, 14].Nucleus to cytoplasm size ratio is not commonly usedfor diagnosis of breast lesions stained withPapanicolaou’s method as it is usually increased in noncancerous ducts because their cytoplasm is fragile anddestroyed. All the specimens in the present study hadsmall monomorphic nuclei and no difference wasobserved between the specimens. Some specimens hadprominent nucleoli, irregular nuclear margins andgranular chromatin. Among these, most specimens withirregular nuclear margins and granular chromatin werebreast cancer and these two factors proved to besignificant in differential diagnosis.Structure of the cell cluster was examined in thefollowing two categories: dissociation of the cells andoverlapping pattern of the cells. We showed thatoverlapping pattern of the cells was useful in differentialdiagnosis. Lack of celltocell cohesion is considered tobe characteristic of malignant lesions [6], but thepresent study demonstrated that a considerablepercentage of benign lesions contain dissociated cells orsmall clusters and therefore the utility of cell cluster sizein differential diagnosis is limited. However,deregulated overlapping was observed in most cases ofbreast cancer, thus it could be a useful marker.Presence of necrosis and mucin are importantindicators of malignancy [6]; however, these findingswere not observed in the present series.Coexistence of myoepithelial cells and bipolar barenuclei are useful markers that are suggestive of benignbreast lesions [6, 12]. However, two of 21 benign lesionsdid not have myoepithelial cells. Even in benign breastlesions, lack of biphasic (epithelial and myoepithelial)cell pattern was observed in the specimen when excessproliferation of epithelial cells compared withmyoepithelial cells developed. Bipolar bare nuclei areround or oval cells with faint cytoplasm, are often foundin fibrous adenoma and originate from myoepithelialcells [15]. It has been demonstrated that fibroblasts alsoappear as spindle cells with bare nuclei [16]. Fibroblastsare observed in benign and malignant breast lesions,especially breast cancer with invasion [16]. The former(benign lesions) show myoepithelial characteristics,confirmed by immunoreactivity to p63 but the latter(malignant lesions) do not [15]. Nevertheless,morphological differentiation of the two on slidesstained with Papanicolaou’s method is difficult [16]. Inthe present study, two cases of breast cancers hadbipolar bare nuclei, both of which proved to be invasiveductal carcinoma. Foam cells are found both in benign

and malignant lesions; however, their appearance is notso common in malignant lesions. In the present study,marked foam cell appearance was observed in fourcases, three of which were benign. Because of the smallnumber of cases, this factor was not a significant factorin univariate analysis.

CONCLUSION
In the present study, several factors proved useful inthe differential diagnosis of breast lesions, but none ofthese were found to be necessary or sufficient fordifferential diagnosis. Breast lesions without obviousnuclear atypia, necrosis and mucin are difficult todiagnose; therefore, diagnosis should be made byobservation of several independent characteristics. Thepresent scoring system showed that appearance ofmyoepithelial cells and overlapping of cells were usefulfor diagnosis of breast lesions. Application of thescoring system to future breast lesions might clarify theusefulness of the system.
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